Comments relating to the School
School should be resited to Cottage Road to
Any of the sites would be better a futuregive the playing field space and to solve the
proofed option than expansion on the current
parking problems outside its present site
site. Of the three options provided B may
(16/06/10)
provide better access but C could provide scope
for better associated leisure facilities. Option A
would be the least good given views to the
Faringdon Folly (16/06/18)
I agree Cottage Road is a good site (16/06/18)
I much prefer sites A/C (Cottage Road) to
provide the kind of first class facilities this
village should have. I am concerned that sites
A/C will encourage further housing
development, with school capacity being used
by developers as a reason. I’m not informed
enough to choose between options A and C
(16/06/18)
Option A appears to be the best option, unsure Bringing a larger school to Stanford would
that option B would provide enough space long benefit children who were unable to obtain a
term. (17/06/18)
placement who live in the village. At present
our children attend a school 5 miles away due
to lack of space at Stanford School. (17/06/18)
Do not expand or move the school, which
Don’t use the Millennium Green for school
should remain in the traditional centre of the
expansion. It should remain protected
village, close to the church it is linked to.
(17/06/18)
(17/06/18)
Plans look really good. I think C is the best site
but would be happy with A if the cost were
lower for the local council to deliver. The
current school is great but we will need a bigger
one soon. (17/06/18)
Other comments
Grass snake living in the hedge of Millennium
Clear the bridle path – grass is too high to use.
Green. Encourage more flora and fauna.
Van Diemans footpath needs cutting back.
[Provide] extra rubbish bin for the top end near (17/06/18)
seats. (17/06/18)
To ensure all infrastructure is in place before
Support is needed to keep the Chapel in Chapel
expansion. Be prepared! (17/06/18)
Road as a public building, currently owned by
the Wessex Trust who did want to sell it.
(17/06/18)
I should like to see grass areas less mown and
[Wildlife survey] Toads to add to the species list
more wildlife/flower friendly – such as the wide (17/06/18)
verge opposite the Horse and Jockey and Upper
Green. All new housing should require measure
such as solar panels and rainwater harvesting,
less hard paving and not solid fencing to
facilitate access through for wildlife. (17/06/18)
No Boules/Petanque facility. Previously
suggested when requested for ideas. Nearest is
Highworth and Swindon. Interesting for retired
residents!! (17/06/18)
Site A is the QEII field between Cottage Road and the A417
Site B is the Football Field
Site C is the field adjacent to the QEII field north of Cottage Road

